Sixteen games, instead of the usual ten, will be played this season against Big Six basketball opponents. Kansas, Missouri and Kansas State will oppose the Sooners four times each instead of the usual two times, promising one of the most colorful schedules in many years. Nebraska and Iowa State will play only twice each with the Oklahomans, but the extra games against the former three will be counted in the Big Six standings.

Coach Hugh McDermott must build his team around Omar “Bud” Browning, all-conference guard for the past two years, because Browning is the only regular left from last year’s lineup. A number of reserves and sophomores, however, are working out to fill the gaps left through the graduation of Ervyl Bross, Percy Main, and Harold “Doc” LeCrone. Another regular, Charles Munson, did not return to school this year.

Back on the squad will be four other lettermen, Fudge Warren, Stan Tyler, Don Hays and Shocky Needy. Squadmen include Rudolph Tone, Pudge Cobb, Jack Robertson, Elmo Southward and Ken Wallace. Promising sophomores are Tee Connelley, Red Nelson, Don Gunning, Ed Otte and John Paul Remy.

Mail Orders Bring Best Results